Abstract-To support high data rates, CDMA 1x Ev-DO utilizes TDMA technology on the downlink allowing a single receiver per time slot. Accordingly, a scheduling algorithm is necessary to determine which user receives data in a given time slot. Typically, schedulers consider efficiency (increasing network throughput) or fairness (fair allocation of resources among users) as the basis for scheduling. To realize a reasonable tradeoff between efficiency and fairness, opportunistic schedulers have been proposed that take advantage of instantaneous improvements in users radio conditions by serving them at higher rates. However, given the increasing demand to support user QoS requirements, a QoS-aware scheduler may need to serve users even at times of inadequate radio conditions. In this paper, we propose a QoS-aware packet scheduling algorithm that takes into account policy rules that govern the relationships between different user QoS classes. Our scheduler uses marginal utility functions defined to embody the given rules when selecting users to be served on the downlink. Our scheduling algorithm is implemented in the OPNET module of the CDMA 1x Ev-DO system that we have developed, and its performance is compared to other scheduling algorithms. The simulation results show that our scheduler performs well ensuring the policy rules are followed, meeting users' QoS requirements, and providing fairness among users within the same QoS class.
I. INTRODUCTION
CDMA 1x Ev-DO (HDR), an evolution of the CDMA2000 3G wireless standard, is a technology that is optimized for high rate packet data services. CDMA 1x Ev-DO enables up to 2.4Mbps in Rev 0 [1] , which is increased to 3.1Mbps in Rev A [2] and to 4.9Mbps in Rev B [3] . To support such high data rates, CDMA 1x Ev-DO utilizes TDMA technology on the downlink allowing a single receiver per time slot. To manage data packet delivery on the downlink, CDMA 1x Ev-DO systems use a packet scheduler. The design of scheduling algorithms for mobile communication networks is especially challenging given the highly variable link error rates and capacities, and the changing mobile station connectivity typically encountered in such networks [4] . Moreover, the emergence of new applications with diverse QoS constraints for data services such as throughput, delay, jitter, or loss constraints impose another challenge on scheduling algorithms, which are expected to consider and honor such requirements. Conventional downlink scheduling algorithms in CDMA 1x Ev-DO either focus on increasing network throughput, such as Max C/I, fairness (equal allocation of network resources among all users), such as Round Robin, or a tradeoff of both such as Proportional Fair. However, none of the three consider users' QoS requirements as one of the scheduling criteria.
In this paper, we develop a policy-based QoSaware packet scheduling algorithm. Given the guaranteed throughput as a QoS requirement for each user class, we define a set of policy rules that govern the relationships between the different throughput-based QoS classes offered by a cellular operator. The rules ensure that users of a higher QoS class are always prioritized higher to meet their throughput requirements compared to users of a lower class as long as it is possible. They also ensure that fairness is provided among users within the same QoS class. These rules are fed into the packet scheduler which follows the policy rules while scheduling users for downlink transmissions. We then develop a complete CDMA 1x Ev-DO system in OPNET and evaluate the effectiveness of our scheduling algorithm by comparing it against others. Our results show that our scheduler performs well ensuring the policy rules are followed, meeting user's QoS requirements, and providing fairness among users within the same QoS class.
Our contribution in this paper is three fold. Firstly, we present a guideline for designing marginal utility functions for user classes that embody the given arbitrary policy rules that govern the relationships between different user QoS classes. Secondly, we develop a scheduler using the marginal utility functions that follows the rules when selecting users to be served. Thirdly, we develop the CDMA 1x Ev-DO system in the OPNET simulator and utilize our implementation to evaluate the effectiveness of our scheduling algorithm.
II. BACKGROUND
Conventional packet scheduling algorithms for CDMA 1x Ev-DO are Round Robin, Max C/I, and Proportional Fair [5] . Round Robin scheduling algorithm serves one user at a time in a round robin format. This ignores network efficiency as some of the users may be experiencing inadequate radio conditions, which reduces the overall network throughput. Max C/I on the other hand focuses on efficiency by serving the user with the highest C/I. This achieves the maximum network throughput (since the user with the Max C/I will be offered a high data rate) but reduces fairness among users due to the possibility that this user (i.e. the one with the highest C/I) will monopolize the network resources as he will be selected by the scheduler at all times. Proportional fairness algorithm realizes the tradeoff between efficiency and fairness by considering both, users' C/I as well as throughput received, as the selection criteria of the scheduler. An increase in a user's C/I is taken advantage of by serving him at a higher rate. On the other hand, the likelihood of a user being selected increases as its received throughput decreases. In [6] , the authors conduct a performance comparison between the three scheduling algorithms, Round Robin, Max C/I, and Proportional Fair.
Realizing the need for schedulers that can respond to the increasing demand to support user QoS requirements, several scheduling algorithms have been proposed that are QoS aware. In [7] , a Longest Weighted Delay First (M-LWDF) scheduling algorithm is described. The algorithm is throughput optimal in the sense that it is able to keep all user queues from overflowing. The algorithm was adapted to be QoS aware providing users with their minimum throughput guarantees. In [8] , a Weighted Fair Queueing based Proportional Fair algorithm is proposed. The algorithm is meant to provide equal fairness among users according to their position. In [9] , an adaptive scheduling methodology is proposed to support the maximum possible throughput for NRT (Non Real Time) users while satisfying the QoS requirements of all ART (Almost Real Time) in an environment of mixed user services. In [10] , the author considered QoS requirements in a WCDMA system. Two user QoS classes based on throughput are considered and are evaluated, but the proposed approach cannot be easily generalized to accommodate more than two classes or satisfy different rules or policies. This paper is organized as follows. In section II we formulate and describe the problem considered in this paper including the QoS policy rules as well as the scheduling algorithm. In section IV, we discuss the CDMA 1x Ev-DO simulator that we developed under OPNET and use it to evaluate our scheduler. We conclude in section V.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION AND SCHEDULING
Consider a cellular operator with a set N of mobile users. The operator offers its users m different service classes that differ amongst each other based on the minimum guaranteed throughput.
Each mobile station x ∈ N reports to the BTS (Base Transceiver Subsystem) information about its surrounding channel conditions in the form a DRC (Data Rate Control) reading DRC x (t) at each time slot t. The scheduling algorithm then selects a mobile station y ∈ N to be receiving data in the current time slot t. Based on its DRC y (t) reading, the BTS assigns the mobile station y the data rate d y (t) that corresponds to its DRC y (t) [1] . Let th x (t) be a moving average of the throughput received by a mobile node x at time slot t over the most recent w 0 time slots. We define th x (t) as:
• If user x has been in the system for at least w 0 time slots,
• If user x entered the system in time slot s x where
where z x (t) = 1 if user x is scheduled in time t, and z x (t) = 0 otherwise.
A. Bandwidth Allocation Policy
We now introduce our policy that recognizes and draws the line between different user throughput-based QoS classes. The policy defines rules that govern the relationship between different user classes. Let C(x) denotes the service class which user x belongs to where C(y) < C(x) means that QoS class C(x) has higher priority than C(y). Note that users in the same QoS class have the same guaranteed (or minimum) throughput. Let B(x) denote the guaranteed bit rate or the guaranteed throughput of user x. Assume that B(x) = B(y) if C(x) = C(y). For any two users x, y ∈ N the policy rules are defined as follows.
• Policy Rule 1: In any time slot t, user x ∈ N with throughput th x (t) < B(x) has a higher priority than any other user y ∈ N whose QoS class C(y) < C(x). Hence, a user y ∈ N can be scheduled if and only if all users x ∈ N , where C(y) < C(x), have their throughput
• Policy Rule 2: In any time slot t, user x ∈ N with th x (t) ≥ B(x) has a lower priority than any other user y ∈ N whose service class C(y) < C(x) with th y (t) < B(y). This means that once the throughput guarantees of all users in a particular service class are satisfied, the priority shifts to users of the lower service classes.
• Policy Rule 3: In any time slot t, if all users meet their guaranteed throughput, the remaining capacity must be distributed such that for any two users x, y ∈ N , the throughput ratio th x (t)/th y (t) = α C(x),C(y) , where α C(x),C(y) is an arbitrary number given as a part of the policy rules.
Note that if the moving average data rate d x (t) corresponding to DRC x (t) of user x is always or mostly less than the guaranteed minimum throughput B(x) due to his bad signal quality, the throughput of user x will never reach the minimum value B(x). Hence, it becomes difficult to satisfy the QoS requirements of such a user, and we will simply assume that this extreme case does not exist in our discussion.
B. Scheduling Algorithm
Our scheduling algorithm is based on marginal utility functions (that will be discussed in the next section) embodying the given bandwidth allocation policy rules. Let f C(x) (th x (t)) denote a marginal utility function defined for the service class C(x) taking the current throughput th x (t) of a user x in class C(x) as the input.
In each time slot t, the scheduling algorithm selects and schedules user x * that satisfies the following:
Accordingly, z x (t) is set to 1 for the selected user and to 0 for all other users. The throughput th x (t), ∀x ∈ N , is updated as shown in Equations (1) and (2).
C. Marginal Utility Function
Consider k different user classes C 1 , · · · , C k such that (i) the guaranteed minimum throughput rate for users in class C i is denoted by B i , where B 1 < · · · < B k and (ii) a priority order that is independent from the minimum throughput requirement is given to the k classes, i.e., B i < B j for some 1 ≤ i, j ≤ k, but C i may have a higher priority than C j . Let D = {d 1 , · · · , d m } denote the set of available data rate corresponding to the DRC index in CDMA 1x Ev-DO system such that
Let C i and C j be arbitrary user classes with R i < R j . Assuming that C j has a higher priority than C i , we define marginal utility functions f j and f i for classes C i and C j , respectively, such that: Figure 1 ; hence, if DRC indices are same for x and y, then Rule 3 will also be satisfied. When C i has a higher priority than C j , f i and f j can be similarly constructed with minor changes. 
IV. SIMULATION
In this section we utilize a CDMA 1x Ev-DO simulator that we developed using OPNET to evaluate the performance of our scheduling algorithm.
A. Scheduler Evaluation
We consider a network environment with two BTS connected to a single BSC. The network supports data rates in R = {38. 4 We assume that the Gold class has a higher priority than the Silver class, and α Gold, Silver = 2, i.e., the bandwidth after satisfying the minimum throughput requirement of each user is distributed such that the throughput of the Gold class users should be twice of that of Silver class users. The marginal utility functions f Gold and f Silver are then defined as discussed earlier.
We evaluate the following aspects of our scheduling algorithms:
• QoS Awareness: In the presence of users from both QoS classes (i.e. Gold and Silver), we evaluate the system to assure that the policy rules are in effect. Firstly, we evaluate the ability of the scheduler to provide users of each QoS class with their guaranteed throughout under normal conditions. Secondly, we ensure the higher priority of the Gold class to that of the Silver class in overloaded conditions. Thirdly, we consider the impact of emergence of Gold class users on the throughput of the Silver class users and vice versa. In each case, we consider the average throughput of all users from each QoS class as our metric for evaluating the QoS awareness of the scheduler. We calculate the average throughput attained by users of the Gold QoS class and compare against that of users from the Silver QoS class. We also compare against Max C/I, Round Robin, and Proportional Fair scheduling algorithms, which do not consider user QoS requirements (i.e. QoS unaware).
• Fairness: A fair scheduler should provide fairness among users of the same QoS class. We evaluate the fairness of our scheduler compared to other schedulers. We consider the standard deviation in the throughput of users of each class as our evaluation metric for a scheduler's fairness.
1) Scenario 1:
Firstly, to evaluate the QoS awareness of our scheduler, we use a simulation scenario with 12 Gold users and 12 Silver users. All 24 users are connected to a BTS A. A second BTS B exist in the network and is connected to BTS A through a BSC. Another set of 24 users are connected to BTS B that act only as traffic sources. Each of the 24 users connected to BTS B generates enough traffic so that there is always data available in the queue of each Gold or Silver user connected to BTS A. No mobility is adopted for users in this scenario and all users are placed within close range of the BTS (i.e. good channel conditions). We evaluate the average throughput of Gold and Silver using four different scheduling algorithm: Round Robin (RR), Max C/I (Max), Proportional Fair (PF), and our algorithm (Policy). Figure 2 shows results for the above simulation scenario. As shown, the average throughput of Gold and Silver users is the same for all three schedulers that are QoS unaware (i.e. RR, Max, and PF). None of the three schedulers differentiate between users since none of them consider user QoS class as a scheduling criterion. On the other hand, our scheduler recognizes the difference in QoS requirements between Gold and Silver. Both the Gold and Silver users meet their QoS requirements (since enough network resources are available to do so). The average throughput of a Gold user is about 135Kbps while that of a Silver user is about 68Kbps, which means that the system distributes the excess throughput offered for users of both classes in proportion to their QoS class as directed by rule 3.
2) Scenario 2:
We use a second simulation scenario to evaluate our scheduler under network overload situations. In this simulation scenario, we increase the number of Gold and Silver users connected to BTS A to 15 each. We also increase the traffic sources connected to BTS B to 30. In this scenario, the 15 traffic sources whose traffic is destined to Gold users generate more traffic compared the 15 traffic sources whose traffic is destined to Silver users. The combined traffic load generated by the 30 traffic source users exceeds the capacity of the network (capacity of the network is 2.4Mbps based on CDMA 1x Ev-DO Rev. 0). We evaluate the performance of our scheduler under such scenario and compare against QoS unaware schedulers. As shown in Figure 3 , the throughput of Gold users is maintained at its guaranteed throughput (128Kbps) on the expense of reducing the throughput of Silver users (23Kbps) since Gold users have a higher priority. Other schedulers that are QoS unaware reduce the throughput of the Gold users so that it is close to that of the Silver users (RR) or reduce the throughput of both the Gold and Silver users (Max C/I and PF). Using Round Robin, the average throughput of Gold users peeks at 77Kbps while that of the Silver users peeks at 64Kbps. The average throughput of Gold users peeks at 76Kbps while that of the Silver users peeks at 32Kbps using Max C/I. With respect to Proportional Fair, the average throughput of Gold users peeks at 77Kbps while that of the Silver users peeks at 17Kbps. None of the schedulers meet the QoS requirements of the Gold user. Our scheduler places the Gold user at a higher priority compared to the Silver users meeting its QoS requirements first.
3) Scenario 3:
We use a third simulation scenario that is a variant of the first simulation scenario to evaluate the impact of emergence of Gold users on the throughput of Silver users. Using 9 Gold users and 12 Silver users that are not mobile and are positioned within close range of the BTS (i.e. good channel conditions). A set of three Gold users are initially placed outside of range of BTS A are moving to the range of BTS A after 10 seconds from the simulation start time. The rest of the traffic sources connected to BTS B remain the same as in the first simulation scenario. As shown in Figure 4 , as soon as the three Gold users become within range, the scheduling priority shifts fast to attempt to provide them with their guaranteed throughput as directed by policy rule 1. This impacts the throughput offered to the Silver user bringing it to almost zero (this will be discussed in section C). Note that the rest of the Gold users (the ones that were already within range of BTS A) are unaffected. The three Gold users reach their throughput requirement (i.e. 128Kbps) at simulation time 39. The scheduling priority then shifts to the Silver users based on rule 2 since all the Gold users receive their throughput requirements. Taking the priority away from the Gold users may drop their throughput below their required level. This shifts the scheduling priority once to the Gold users as dictated by rule 1. Hence, the scheduling priority keeps switching between Gold and Silver users until the throughput requirements of the Silver users is met at time 63. This is illustrated in Figure 4 showing the throughput of the Gold users resembling a sinusoid between time 39 and 63.
4) Scenario 4:
Finally, we use the first simulation scenario to evaluate the fairness of our system. We calculate the standard deviation in the average throughput of all Gold and Silver users in the network separately. A fair scheduling algorithm should have a low value of standard deviation for both the Gold and Silver users. We compare against the QoS unaware scheduling algorithms. As expected, the results in Figure 5 (shown in logarithmic y-axis scale) shows Max C/I to be the worst of all algorithm with standard deviation of about 212Kbits/sec for Gold users and 215Kbits/sec for Silver users. Our algorithms is shown to be the best of all 5 algorithms with a standard deviation of about 35 bits/sec for Silver users and 30 bits/sec for Gold users. 
B. Discussion
In Figure 4 , when Gold users move within range of BTS A their Ec/Nt is low. Hence, their data rate offered by the BTS will be low. It becomes impossible for the system to guarantee the Gold user's throughput requirements since the load offered by the BTS is lower than the required throughput. Hence, such users will monopolize the downlink transmission (along with the other Gold users that are not mobile) until their Ec/Nt
This full text paper was peer reviewed at the direction of IEEE Communications Society subject matter experts for publication in the ICC 2007 proceedings. matches their QoS requirements. Until then, the Silver users will always be of a lower priority which results in the deterioration of their throughput reaching zero between time 23 and 39 as shown from the Figure. If the Gold user was not mobile the network throughput could have been detrimentally impacted. This is an issue that has to be addressed by any QoS aware scheduler. A Gold user can clog the entire network if he stays within range of a BTS with Ec/Nt that does not match his throughput requirements. An extension to the policy is needed that would move such users to a lower QoS class that matches their current Ec/Nt. In Figures 2 and 3 , Max C/I is shown to have a lower throughput compared to Round Robin and Proportional Fair. However, Max C/I has always been viewed as the scheduler that best utilizes the network resources achieving the highest throughput among other schedulers. Most evaluations of Max C/I assume that the queue of the user with the Max C/I is always full. If that is not the case, particulary when the queue has only a few packets, Max C/I performs poorly. Because of the good signal quality the user with the Max C/I has, he will be offered a physical layer packet size of up to 4096 bits. Our simulation results shows that if there is not enough packets in the queue to occupy the entire physical layer packet Max C/I results in poor utilization of network resources. This is a disadvantage of Max C/I schedulers especially that there may be other users with lower C/I but a full queue that never get to be scheduled.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have introduced a QoS-aware policy-based scheduler for CDMA 1x Ev-DO. The scheduler takes into account the policy rules that govern the relationships between user QoS classes and follows these rules when selecting users to be served on the downlink. We implemented the CDMA 1x Ev-DO system in OPNET and evaluated it against MAX C/I, Round Robin, and Proportional Fair. The simulation results show that our scheduler performs well ensuring the policy rules are followed, meeting users' QoS requirements, and providing fairness among users within the same QoS class.
